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The subsistence security is the most basic form of social security system. Today 
China has constructed the relatively perfect subsistence security system for the urban 
and rural residents, but the impoverished undergraduates. The problems caused by the 
impoverished undergraduates are becoming more and more apparent under the action 
of the Charge System and Expansion Policy. What’s more, more and more colleges 
can’t maintain their basic life.  
Firstly, analyzing Chinese current situation of poor colleges and students finance 
assistance system in China and foreign countries, this paper figures out: because of 
Chinese special financial management system, foreign students finance assistance 
system can’t solve this problem effectively and it’s extremely urgent to build the 
finance system in accordance with Chinese actual conditions . Secondly, introducing 
the concept of the subsistence security system, it discusses how to build the 
subsistence security system well for the impoverished undergraduates from the unity 
of theory and practice, and then comes to a conclusion it’s feasible to build this 
system in the view of theory and state financial capability. At last, it puts forward 
concrete proposals on its construction. One hand, this study provides the support of 
data and theory to solve the life problem of the poor students; on the other hand, it is 
of great significances to maintain the social stability and building the harmonious 
society.  . 
The creative ideas of this thesis are as follows: first, it’s innovative to blend the 
social security with the higher education research in both study areas; second, using 
education life table of technological analysis, it makes an sex life table of Chinese 
college students in the future in order to forecast the number of students at all levels, 
which provides data support for the formulation of relative policy; third, it predicts the 
future change of subsistence security standard with the method of average annual 
increase and then calculates Chinese financial capability to maintain the social 
subsistence security for the poor colleges; fourth, by the reference of the existing 
urban and rural social subsistence security system, it explores preliminarily the ways 
to construct this system from the respects of identification of the impoverished 
undergraduates, defining clearly fiscal expenditure responsibility and improvement in 
the related laws. 
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案例一：2008 年 2 月重庆市沙区某高校大三学生程超阳(化名 )，被父亲告
知从此只能自己负担生活费。之后，程超阳努力兼职，但所得的工资还维持不了
自己半个月的生活开支。无奈之下，程超阳多次找父亲借钱，表明将来按国家利


















                                                        
①大学生向父亲借钱被拒 欲公证断绝父子关系. http://news.qq.com/a/20080419/000273.htm. 
②校园自杀事件频发的诱因是什么?.http://www.studentboss.com/html/news/2009-12-25/45081.htm. 
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